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The Toronto World FOR RENTFOR RENT**
r 637 SHERBOURNE STREET 

$55 PER MONTH
11 rotims, 2 bathrooms, Ruud heater, bet 
water heating. Excellently decorated. Im
mediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 King Street East

YONOE STREET 
PER MONTH 

thousand square feet,
“SS^ÆSl’AT'S.'ÎS.'Ki
p—Sh. WILLIAMS * CO.

H KMlS street East

■ a
with one

Main 54M
Main 5460
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CAUGHT OVER FRANCE IN FOG 
FLEET OF EIGHT ZEPPELINS 
LOSES FOUR OF ITS NUMBERHUN DISASTER IN AIR»

7 *
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RUSS FLEET HAS ESCAPED
mr

Africa and MesopotamiaBritisÈ Victories 
British Ships Bombard Sub. Base at OstendF

* 1*.

m
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Of TEUTON NETI■% 6&
if-

m Much Damage Done to Foe 
U-Boat Base By Shells 

From Warships.

Official Card Found Setting 
Date of Hun Mobiliza

tion July 17.

i
mBerlin Says Russian Warships 

Are Out of Moon Sound, 
Bound North. . 'A- Æ INFANTRY INACTIVE

SHOWS HUN GUILT

Kaiser Lined Up Ais Forces 
Before Any of the Other 

Natioift.

INTENTION NOT PLAIN

Russians May Risk Battle or 
May Be Making for Port 

of Reval.
London, Oct. 21.—The Russian ,|Uga> 

fleet has started northward from xffioon 
Sound, possibly with the intention of 

thru the tor- 
channels and maze of islands 

them and title Gulf of 
Or it is possible that the

Reciprocal Bombardments and 
Raids on the Vtuious 

Major Fronts.

|

GAINS FOR THE BRITISH 
IN E. AFRICAN CAMPAIGN

. $5
7 to.I

I M% ftMbyy.y**! London, Oct. 21.—British navalcraift 
have heavily bombarded the port of 
Ostend, Belgium, which is being uaeti 
by the Germans as a submarine base. 
The Germain official statement sa,ys 
numerous houses in the town were 
damaged by the shells from the naval 
guns.

On the fighting front in Belgium 
heavy artillery activity on the part of 
British and Frepch continues,"With the 
Germains answering in spirited fashion 
on several sectors. No irufeuntry actions 
have taken place except in the nature 
of reconnaissances, 
near Mont Caraililet, and in the Ver
dun sector at several points there also 
have been violent artillery duels. In 
Champagne the Germans delivered 
somewhat heavy infantry 
against the French west of Mont Car- 
nil-et, 'but were repulsed.

There has been brisk fighting be
tween the Italians and the Austrians 
in the Trentitle region and on the 
Julian front, and between the entente 
force* and Teutonic ail lies in Mace
donia.

aNewark, N.J., Oct. 21- — Conclu
sive evidence that Germany mobil
ized her forces long before the date 
on which she admits having done so, 
has been obtained by the arrest Vy 
department of Justine agents, of 
Christopher tiehnurrer, a graduate of 
the University of Leipsic, having de
grees in surgery and arts, it was an
nounced here today. The man was 
in hiding at Lake Hopatoong when. 
he was working as a laborer.

In Schnurrerie effects was found a 
card Issued by the Imperial German 
Government, directing him to report 
for military duty on July 17, 191*,. a
fortnight before Germany started h»s- ____ .......BRITISH AIRSHIP SINKS „ 

TWO GERMAN U-BOATS
ing herself. ■ I -------

Scbntprer's card, according to the . jl . . .
S^rSR.ÆT.^r. Admiralty Describe, Further Exciting Adven-

fLm.8f.yf Emp.roi- wii- turcs Ending in Destruction of Submarines— 
** “ m m “• “■ Officer TowsMine to Shallow Water.
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Battle Near Nyangao Results in a Defeat for 

the Huns—Both Sides Lose Heavily 
in Fierce Fighting.

endeavoring to escape 
tuons

. V- ■ < ■
lliSiilBrS

tying between 
Finland.
armada, altho for infeirioir in gun power 
and tonnage, has sallied forth from 

• the sheltered waters where it took re
fuge last week to give battle to the 

'dreadnoughts and other craft compos
ing the German fleet ...

The announcement of the sailing on 
I the fleet is contained in the latest 

German official comimiuntcajtkm, wmtir. 
aaye it left behind the wreck of the 
battleship Slava, which was sunk in 
last Wednesday’s battle, and four ad
ditional vessels which have run 
aground, since the naml activitiee in 
the Gulf of Riga began. If the Rus
sians are endeavoring tto make their 
escape, instead of offering bat tie, 
doubtless their destination le Reval, 
the Russian fortress situated on the 
Gulf of Finland in northern Estihonia.

Meanwhile the Germans have cap
tured in its .entirety the Island of 
Dago, lying at the southwestern en
trance to the Gulf of Finland, and 
also the Island of SohAldau, situated 
between Moon Island and the Esthonia 
coast in the Gulf of Finland.

Several- hundred prisoners 
taken on Dago Island to be added to 
the large number captured during the 
poet week on Oesel Island.

Got All Warships Out. 
Petrograd. Oct .31—The Russians 

have succeeded in getting all their 
ships except observation elements out 
of Moon Sound without losses and in 
perfect order, 'according to an official 
communication iisued by the marine 
department The communication says 
that Oesel and Moon Islands defin
itely passed into the hands of the 
Germans, tut that the military opera
tions on Daigo Island arc being ham
pered by topographical conditions, 
notably" the marshy ground.

“As the result of the state of affairs 
In Moon Sound, it was recognized as 
being necessary to transfer the base 
of our tBA-ces defending this region to 

Secure point at the mouth of

'H
was driven from its successive de
fensive positions.

“On October 15, an, attack on en
emy positions at Mpana was com
menced, the German force being driv
en on Nyangao.

"On the 17th an enveloping move
ment around the mission station re
sulted in severe fighting, but by 
nightfall Nyangao had been occupied- 
The next day more severe fighting 
commenced to the west of Nyangao, 
and s 
casua
bpemy's losses also were severe.

“In the Mahenge area. Belgian col
umns advanced southward, and are 
fit- touch with the British advancing 
trees tbe west.

“In the Luwegu Valley, the British 
are engaged at RlngoU. 4S mi lea 
south, southeast of 'Mahenge. with a 
strong enemy detachment which had 
been driven from the vicinity of 
Mpondas."

London. Opt, 21—Heavy fighting'1» 
going on between British and Teuton

The

This Canadian official photograph shows a Canadian, about to go on l®av®’ 
, v thetaUor's shop fqr alterations. The shop Is made of
^^gediror^ardstndjb^ks. The "sign is an oM sewing machine found 

among the ruins of a village. ——-»
forces in German East Africa. 
British War Office announced today 
that the. mission station of Nyangao 

occupied by the British on Octo-

In Champagne,

was
ter 17, after which the battle was re
sumed to the west of that jplace. The 
British force sustained considerable 
casualties and the German losses also 

The text of the state-

attacks

till is proceeding. The British 
lties were considerable and the

were severe, 
ment follows:

“Our tight column, after advanc
ing southward from the Mbemkuru 
Valley, occupied Ruipondo on October 
11. and established itself at ihe Luko- 
iedi Mission on October 17- the en
emy withdrawing to the eastward. -

“The main body of the enemy re
treating from Mbemkuru Valley, cov
ered by a strong rearguard, succeed
ed in making its way to Mahiwa. tour 
miles southwest of Nyangao. The 
enemy rearguard, closely followed.

Heavy Artillery Fighting.
The report from Field Marshal Haag 

tonight, indicates heavy artillery Agist
ing in Flanders. The text of' the 
statement eaye:

“Iribh troops carried out a su 
fui raid at noon northwest of Cri 
and captured a few prisoners, 
men returned witihout lose.

"Our patrols captured twelve, pris
oners thts morning «subtlefust of Poly
gon Wood.

■There waa great artillery activity 
on tooth sides on the

LABOR CONVENTION
UNDER CONSIDERATION sighted thebound merchantmen, 

track of a torpedo aimed at one of 
the merchantmen. The submarine- 
relying on the rough sea for conceal
ment, had daringly dived beneath the 
armed escort and torpedoed it? vic
tim. The Weather was very bad. but 
the airship, at 90 miles an hour, fol
lowed the residual track of the tor
pedo until it sighted the outline of 
the submerged submarine proceeding 
westward.

•.‘The airship turned and released 
bombs above the sinister shadow. The 
ectploeion was followed by a vast 
emission cf air bubbles. A calcium 
flare was dropped to mark the spot, 
and patrol boats made assurance 
doubly sure by depth changes.

Submarine Rammed,
“A British oiler was torpedoed at 

dawn in. very thick weather. A pa
trol ship circled round at high speed, 
endeavoring to sight the enemy. After 
a quarter of an hour, an object was

London, Oct. 21.—The following in- 
anti-U-boat

las-were
ciderats surrounding the 
warfare -have been taken from recent 
admiralty records:

-One of our coastal airships sighted 
It w?s found

Ontario Executive Discussed Matter 
and Will Secure Data.PARTIES TO CONTEST 

NEW WESTMINSTER
GENEcut IMPOSSIBLE The Ontario executive of the Trades 

and Labor Congress of Canada, met 
yesterday tut the Hotel Elliott, the 
chair being taken by H. Halford of 
Hamilton. The object of the meeting 
was to formulate a policy for the call
ing of a convention of all the various 
labor parties in Canada for the pur- 
pone of forming a Dominion-wide po
litical organization along the linos of 
the Labor party of Great Britain. The 
meeting yesterday was only a pre
liminary talk over tile situation, etid 
while it was decided that-the conven
tion should be called, the time and the 
place wesp left in abeyance .tintil more 
data heuerbeen obtained. This will toe 
placed before the executive at another 
meeting to •be called at an early date. 
There were three present, H. Halford, 
chairman, Hamilton, J. Ralph, Toronto, 
and Mies Grand, Ottawa.

a Steamer in distress, 
that she had been torpedoed tout that 
abe was tow.ible. 
monel tugs by wireless and accotn- 
paned them toward port to protect: the 
steamer. While thus engaged the 
«itrahlp sighted a U-boat's conning 
tower five miles southeast, manoeuv
ring tor anotuer shot at the steamer.

•The airship instantly wirelessed the 
position of the submarine to all the 
warships in the vicinity and then 
scooped down to attack. The sub
marine dived, but it was too late. 
Two bombs ware dropped simultan
eously In front of the swirl of the U- 
boat’s descent, and violent explosions 

followed by Oil and air bubbles In 
A destroyer hives-

The airship snm- bat^je-tdday
fnqnt.”

Bomb Engel and Bruges.
Oct 21.—British navel 

planes dropped large quantities of 
bombs on the Engel airdrome and the 
docks at Bruges, in Belgium, on Fri
day night, causing a fire in the Ger
man establishments.

The text of the British admiralty 
statement says:

-On the night of October 19 
and the morning of the 20 th. 
bombing raids by naval aircraft were 
carried: out .pn Mia (Bruges doc les 
and the Engel airdrome. A fire is rex 
ported to have broken put. Large 
quantities cm’ explosives were dropped: 
All our machines returned.”

London.
W. G. McQuarrie to Run for 

Conservatives —- Taylor 
for Chilliwack.

Supply and Demand Factors 
Which Cannot Be Ignored, 

Official Warns.
New Westminster, B.C., Oct. 21.— 

Both the Liberals and Conservatives 
met here yesterday to nominate can
didates for the forthcoming Dominion 
election in this riding, and it is al
most a certainty that there will be a 
straight party fight. The Conserva
tives nominated W. G. McQuarrie, 
city solicitor of New Westminster; 
the Liberals deferred their nomina
tion for two weeks, the Conservatives 
having HSfecd them to appoint a com
mittee in order to confer upon tho 
possibility of a fusion candidate).

Altho the Liberals appointed the 
committee and deferred their nomina
tion. it was stated that there wea no 
possSbLHty of a fusion, the Conserva
tives having made their nomination- 
The proposal of having the Liberals 
confer with them was defeated over
whelmingly at the Conservative con
vention
for the old New Westminster riding, 
which has been cut in two, may be 
a candidate in the Chilliwack federal 
riding.

Victoria, Oct. 20.—Dr. J. M. Robert
son. representative of the food con
troller, told the local committee on 
food control today that the people of 
Canada are laboring under a misap
prehension when they form the opin
ion that tihe food controller should 
,bring about a general cut in the prices 
of commodities. He asserted tihe ques
tion was one of supply and demand. 
In some oases, he pointed out, prices 
must continue to be high if producers 

to be encouraged to increase pro-

were
Large quantities, 
tigatir.g with sweeps located a largo 
obstruction on the bottom.

“The same airship convoying wost-

a more
Ithe Gulf of Finland, only retaining a.t 
the tourner base observation elements.

“Despite the difficult conditions and 
the enemy’s measures to prevent our 
sortie from Moon Sound, wo succeed
ed, without loss and in perfect order, 
In evacuating not only the bulk of our 
military forces, but also the whole of 
our naval installation in Moon Sound, 
notably the transports and 
smaller craft.”

Berlin Reports Russian Move.
Berlin, Oct. 21.—The Russian naval 

forces have left Moon Sound and are 
sailing in a northerly direction.

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

TWENTY-ONE-BUSHEL
WHEAT CROP IN WEST BIGGEST DISASTER OF WAR 

BEFALLS ZEPPELIN FLEET
are
duction. ,

The primary duty of the food con
troller, he explained, was along educa- 
ttonal lines, so that there should be a 
surplus of products for supply ing 
Great Britain and her allies._________

i
Saskatchewan Reports Reduced Yield 

of Spring Variety in Estimates 
Issued.

Regina, Saak, Oct. 21.—New figures 
showing the estimated yield of var
ious crops in this province have Just 
been issued by the Dominion bureau 
of statistics, but still subject to re
vision. From the figures now avail
able the various yields are: Fall 
wheat, 21 bushels per acre; spring 
wheat. 14U: all wheat. 14.25; oats. 26; 
barley. 18.50; rye, 21; flax, >7.15 and 
mixed grains, 24.

ther t

MACLEAN TO JOIN 
UNION MINISTRY

ADVISED CARVELL 
TO JOIN MINISTRY

Of Eight Aircraft Which 
Were Returning From a 
Raid Over England Four 
Are Destroyed or Cap
tured in France — Lost 
Bearings in Fog.

ANOTHER CUT IN FOOD 
FOR HUNGRY GERMANS

Col. J. A. Taylor, member

Will Represent • Nova Scotia 
i Liberals in the Coali

tion Cabinet.

Hon. William Pugsley Fav
ored Entry Into Union 

Win-War Government.
The West Will Show the Way 

TonighLANNOUNCES ARRIVAL
OF OVERSEAS FORCES

Failure of Grain Crop Makes Doubtful Lasting of 
Bread Supply for Year—Reduction of Meat 

Allowance Coming.

Paris, Oct- 21.—Altho at first it 
believed that the visit of theThe first real test of the strength of the 

union wln-the-war government will 
tonight at the big mess meeting at 

Winnipeg to be addressed by Hon. Messrs. 
Meighen. Colder and Crerar; and at the 

Ottawa, Oct 21.—It is officially meeting (n Regina tomorrow night by the 
announced, thru the chief press cen- same men.
aor's office, that the undermentioned j There has been a lot of backing and 
troops have arrived safely in England: I turning in the west during the past

Two hundred and fifty-first Ba'.ta- slx week»: but now t *t '1®
. ,,,tv co„. Borden has reorganised his government
lion, Winnipeg. -5..th (Fench-Canv,• ^ broad ^.political lines and sent 
dians), Montreal; drafts, infantry, tllMe mini^terg. two of them new ones 

western Ontario; Montreal and Obérais, the third a former col-
lsigue, and all western men to the back
bone—to the prairie provinces to state 
their reasons for Joining in the union 
movement, we believe that the response 
will bs overwhelmingly in favor of the 
wisdom and patriotism of that course. 
The west will speak out tonight and to

night and give, we believe, the

was
zeppelin fleet to France yesterday was 
un independent raid, and the first 

toward carrying out the threat

Canadian P'/es« Center Reports the 
Safe Arrival cf Canadian Troops 

in Great Britain.

St. John, NjB., Oat. 21.—Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley, in a manifesto to the 
voters of St. John-Albert, which iwdli 

i#be made public tomorrow, announces 
that he advised Hon. Frank B. Car
vel 1 to enter the union government. 
He also amm ounces that he will (be a 
candidate In the new constituency at 
St. John-Albert if the Liberale at 
those counties so desire. He explains 
that he declined to support the Mili
tary Service Bill principally because 
he considered that the voter? of Con
ed® should have been given an oppor
tunity to register their opinions.

new
occur

S.-Ottawa. Oct. 21- — It is believed 
tonight that Sir Robert Borden win 
tomorrow have a representative of 
the Liberals of Nova Scotia In hie 
union government In, the person of 
Mr." A- K. Maclean, who for the last 
six years has sat In the house as the 
Junior member for Halifax. Mr. Mac- 
lean has arrived in, the capital fresh 
from the Halifax conferences which 
resulted in the decision of Hon. Geo. 
Murray, premier of Nova Scotia, to 
stick to the provincial ship of state.

When seen by a representative of 
the Canadian Press tonight, Mr- Mac- 
lean said he had not yet seen Sir 
Robert Borden and that he would not 
have a definite statement to make 
before Monday It Is R«i*raly as
sumed In political circles tonight that 
Mr. Maclean will become a member 
of the government, prohablv as sec- 
retary of state, the MortlWto now 

---------- i hold by Hon. Martin Burrell. Mr.
Petrograd, Oct 21.—General Tcheme- 1 Burrell. It is understood, is not dtsln- 

mlss ft. commander on tihe Russian cvned to retira, ’«t 
northern front has Issued an order of ment would leave British Comntoia 
the day condemning the agitation toe- without representation, I"cabinet, 
ing carried out among the soddler* of Just what move win toemade ”bould 
the northern army. He states theft Mr. Msriean ®ntCT the ^binrt is m* 
agitators are spreading rumors that j known but the P portfolio for tbs 
the soldiers are preparing to leave the relinking tne 
trenches at a given date. I present Is suggests.

■
food is held in kn open session of the 

s- chamber. ..
ne Advices from Budapest say that tine

of the cab-

Copenhagen, Oct. 21.—A strongly- 
censored official report of the dl 
sion of the food condition by
budget committee of the Prussian Diqt, prospects for the passage .. ht
the session of which was held behind vnet’s franchise ; reform ^ 
dosed doors, shows that except for the Awing to the adverse attl 
potato crop, which promises to be sai- j •yidrassy who has sent a 
itfactory. the food s.tuat.on is by nifffrhe king against the measure. The 
means as rosy as the government has * Wekerto cabinet, whose thereby
been trying to paint it. The grain situ- | up m that of the measure, is thereby 
atlon is such that only hope, not cer- j p.aced in a critical P

, could be expressed T.h@>l tnc | ... . aw*, p avcdWMFNT 
bread supply wUl last the entire year, j WAn 1 UUVtRnOTtn I

TO STAY IN CAPITAL

step
made in a German wireless message 
Which said it had been decided to de

in reiprisal for French air 
it now Is 

eight

stroy Paris
raids on German towns, 
generally believed that these 
zeppelins, four of which were de
stroyed or captured, were returning 
from England, and had lost their 
hearings owing to fog, and probably 
had lost touch with their wireless
communications.

The log book of the zevpelm which 
landed intact shows that she had 
been to England, and prisoners from 
three other airships confirm thts. 
One at the men captured said it was 
the want of gasoline that forced his 
zeppelin to descend. The raid is 
widely proclaimed by French observ
ers as being definite proof of the su
periority of the airplane over the 
zeppelin. The day of the zeppelin for 
bombardment, one expert says, is 
over. The sudden resumption of the 
use at the German dirigibles is ex
plained by the theory that the raiding

Ifrom
Highlanders, Infantry for P.P.C.LJ. 

Cavalry for C.M.R., Newfoundland
and in any case the present bread 
ration can he maintained only by the 
use of substitutes, further affecting the 
quality, of the bread, for which flour 
is now milled to 94 per cent, of the 

Conditions have not permit, 
ted improvement of the flour by less 
•thaustive milling.

Bread and potatoes will be the bulk 
I °f the ration.
1 ** almost

troops.
imperial recruits, Canadian officers’ 

training leorpst candidates for im
perial commissions, candidates for 
Royal Engineo-s commissions, lloyal 
Flying Corps pilots, details.

Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Deputies 
Declare Against Removal From 

Petrograd.
AGITATION SPREADS

IN RUSSIAN ARMIESgrain.

Petrograd, Saturday, Oct- 20. — The 
troops comprising the classes of 1896- 
97—forty-one and forty-two years of 
age, have beeij demobilized.

committee

morrow
keynote of the campaign and the verdict 
of the people of Canada.

The west is about to take a newer and 
broader leadership in the politics of Can
ada; and we believe it will be that this 
hour of extreme peril to our country and 
to civilization is not the time for ptr* 
litlcal campaigning, but for untied patri
otic effort.

COLD WEATHER MOTORING.I
to outfit with 

The winter is ap- 
the chilly north

Now is the time 
motor comforts, 
proaching when 
winds will be felt in driving 
Dineen Co,, 140 Yonge street, is pre
pared to supply all wants in fur driv
ing coats, leather gauntlets, auto rugs, 
auto caps, etc., at very moderate 
prices.

he meat allowan'e 
y be reduced. Milk

3as
-of thecertain

butter will be\ available even in
k, scantier

milk
reduced.

The Socialists
J** discussion,

■Bee* freely m

The general 
workmen's and soldiers’ deputies is 
protesting against the removal of the 
government to Moscow. The com
mittee declares that it will not follow 
the government, but “will remain in 
Petrograd with the revolutionary pro
letariat until the last moment.’’

!Theamounts then now. when in- 
has had to beailowam

demanded an 
lunce that they 
l the debate on

who
ann (Concluded on Pago- 7, Column 6).
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ENVELOPING MOVEMENT
OF BRITISH ROUTS TURKS

'Moslem Forces in Mesopotamia Are Driven 
Across Diala River.

an envetopîn^movemsnt^nw- 

and drove the Turkish forces In the vicinity of Kiztl-ltobu. across tho 
Diala River. An official statement issued today, reporting these opera- 
tions, says:

“We have carried out successful operations in 
Deltawa and Kizil-Robat. Our columns began an enveloping movement 
on Friday and drove the enemy across the Diala. The Turks destroyed 
the bridge at Kizil-Robat and retreated to the southern hills of the Jebel- 
Hamrln ridge. We took some prisoners and captured wagon loads of 
ammunition."

the vicinity of
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